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S/F Dome Actually Test from God

by EC
by SS

Ice and Satan: It’s Winter in PDX! Reed Students Demand Divestment
       The surface of  the canyon freezing was the first sign that winter was starting to ramp 
up, but it wasn’t until Satan himself  appeared in the center of  the icy lake that Reedies 
realized winter was finally here.

        “Well, that settles it,” said junior Becca Sharpe, as she watched the three-headed 
demon weep hysterically in the frozen lake. “It’s winter-time. If  it’s cold enough for Satan, 
it’s cold enough for two layers.”

        “I kept joking with my friends about how cold it was,” Becca’s friend James Barker, 
also a junior, told The Pamphlette. “I’d be all, ‘it’s so cold I feel like I committed treachery 
against the Lord.’ Well, the joke’s on me. Usually it doesn’t get ‘Satan-cold’ until after 
break.”

        Satan himself  had little to say, his three heads occupied with nonstop weeping and 
his three mouths filled with Brutus, Cassius, and Judas. But despite being constantly 
chewed on, Satan’s companions were willing to comment on their arrival.

        “It’s too fucking cold,” Brutus said, resulting in nods of  approval from Cassius.  
Judas, who was almost completely engulfed in one of  Satan’s mouths, did not comment.  
“We’re in a frozen lake. And we’re not even in Hell right now. Just fuck everything.”

The “Do”s and “Don’t”s of Stim Table
       At four in the morning on Friday, as most of  campus slumbered with visions of  vodka-
infused sugarplums dancing in their heads, the last strut of  the geodesic dome on the quad 
was bolted into place. At that very moment, the small band of  student volunteers who had 
stayed behind to finish construction were dazzled by a sudden light and sonorous voice: not 
a Sound Kollectiv mic check, but the apparition of  the Lord Himself.

       The Almighty reportedly informed the students that “Pacific Domes, Inc.” was a celestial 
front company and that He had personally arranged the delivery to ascertain which members 
of  the Reed community were among the righteous who would sacrifice their own time and 
fingers for the good of  all. “You’re all on the list,” He proclaimed.

       God’s attention was reportedly drawn to Reed during the “Genesis” Renn Fayre in 2012. 
According to sources within the Kingdom of  Heaven, He thought that Reedies managed to 
“capture the spirit pretty well” and that Saturday night “really brought back those 6,000-year-
old memories”. It also got Him into festival culture, which is why He now uses domes as His 
tools on earth rather than plagues of  locusts and frogs.

       Reports also confirm that the howling wind on Friday afternoon, which prevented the 
Renn Fayre czars from putting the tarp on the dome, was the frozen fart of  the Desolate 
One, sent straight from the pits of  Hell.

by BCby ER

Komrades, it’s that time of  year again. Reading week is upon us, and with it comes the magical showers 
of  caffeine and sugar in ye olde lib-lob. Follow these tips, and remember, kids, always practice safe 
studying!

Do:  Put hot chocolate in your coffee. It really enhances the experience. Two delicious 
and stimulating hot beverages in one!
Don’t:  Put piracetam in your coffee. Please. Just please don’t.

Do:  Bring your own spoon or stirrer. For some reason they only ever seem to have dirty 
spoons. (Step up your game, RKSK.) (Better not tell them about the dirty knife.)
Don’t:  Stir your drink with the handle of  a used spoon. Do you know where your fellow 
Reedies have put their hands lately??

Do:  Join the rousing chorus of  “Eye of  the Tiger” every hour on the hour. 
Don’t:  Stalk your prey in the night. (Humans vs. Zombies is over, guys.)

Do:  Eat approximately 4.5 nutella sandwiches per day, layering them with peanut butter 
and lots of  crunchy trail mix pieces. Get that salty/sweet balance juuust right.
Don’t:  Fill your pockets with trail mix. Three weeks later you’ll still find pretzel crumbs.

Do:  Rub Nutella all over your body. Then get someone to lick it off  seductively. You 
know you need a nice break from studying.
Don’t:  Rub liquid caffeine all over your body. Much less attractive.

Turns out Buckminster Fuller became an archangel post-mortem.At Stim Table, the nutella is truly bottomless, so don’t be afraid to indulge!

Wait, does this mean we’re actually in Hell?

       Last Monday, a group of  concerned Reed students conducted a “Noize Parade” in 
protest of  what they see as unethical investment of  the school’s endowment money. In so 
doing, these brave students started an important dialogue about what we, as a college, want 
to endorse monetarily, and what we can do to bring our investment decisions more in line 
with our moral compasses. The consensus so far? NO. MORE. DILDOS. 
 
     Many students, it seems, did not even know that 97% of  Reed’s impressive endowment 
is currently invested in the silicone cock industry. This, says one student morality leader, is 
“simply unacceptable.”
 
      “We have to think about what kind of  message this sends to sex toy manufacturers,” said 
Jessica Miller ‘15. “By allowing Reed’s money to be invested in these companies, we are all 
complicit in the production of  ever-more-unrealistic phallic objects, which serve to create an 
unrealistic body image for penis-bearers everywhere, and lead people to be unsatisfied with 
real, flesh-and-blood dicks of  more statistically average lengths and girths.”

       Other students, including Martin Van Buren ‘17, are more concerned with the effects 
that silicone mining has on the environment and community at large. 

       “Silicone,” he says, “is a non-renewable resource extracted from the the more moun-
tainous regions of  Silicon Valley. Ideally, it would be mined sparingly, and used for things 
like spatulas, insulation, and window sealant--you know, things we actually need, and not as 
replacements for things we’ve already got, like penises. As it is, we’re depleting the region’s 
silicone reserves at record rates, and pretty soon, the natural flora and fauna of  Silicon Valley 
will be killed off  by our harvesting practices. This is not sustainable, people!

     “You know what is sustainable?” he added. “My erection.”

      The protest itself  was, by all accounts, a success. Chants included “DIL-DO, REED 
SAYS NO,” and “WE WILL NOT BE MOVED (to orgasm, unless it’s by something organ-
ic, like a dick, or a cucumber.)” The scent of  burning silicone emanated from the parade path 
as students brandished the flaming representations of  all that of  which they disapproved. 
(One student made a point of  informing me that they bought these doomed dildos used on 
the internet, and thus did not themselves support the industry themselves in preparation for 
the event.)

       The Reed College board of  trustees has not yet made an official statement on plans for 
the endowment. However, we were able to get one trustee (who wished to remain anony-
mous) to tell us the following: 

       “We’ve got this huge endowment, you know,” he said,” “and it’s only getting bigger. It’s 
practically throbbing now, and we’ve got to stick it in somewhere, you know, really profitable. 
It’s ripe for insertion into the market at large, but we haven’t made any final decisions. We 
haven’t really committed ourselves to any particular, um, receptacle, so to speak, for these 
funds. It’s all up in the air, and the economic climate is only getting hotter.”


